
Aperient, Laxative and Purgative 
Water According to Dose

Taken early will clean out the alimentary 
tract, remove congestion and will abort 
the disease.

On Sale Everywhere

you must first clean out the whole ali-^ 
mentary tract and remove the existing", 
congestion of the mucous membrane, then 
a cure will be easy.

IN TREATING A COLD

Riga Water is on Sale in St. John at the 
Following Stores:

S. H. Hawker, >/2 Mil! street.
F. W. Munro, 357 Main street. ", 
E. J. Mahoney, 279 Main street.
Geo. K. Bell, 297 Charlotte street.
G. A. Riecker, 87 Charlotte street. 
The Modern Pharmacy, 137 Char

lotte street.
E, R. W. Ingraham, 131 Union 

street, West End.

S. McDiarmid, »9 King street.
E. Clinton Brown, 2 Waterloo 

street.
A. Chipman Smith it Co., 41 

Charlotte street.
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte, street.
S. M. Wetmorc, 127 Queen street. 
Moore Drug Store, 105 Brussels 

street.

Do You Suffer 
From Backache?LOCAL NEWS m ”ROOMS OPEN 10 PUBLIC! Ml,,....

; pid they do not properly perform their 
functions; your back aches and you do

1VW Snare in Which to Sec the not fcel like doing much of un-vthin8- More space in w men to oee me You are like]y to ® c d(,sp,)ndent and to
New McLaughlin Cars—Public borrow trouble, just as if you hadn't 

e , _ — enough already. Don’.t be u victim any'
Invited to rermal Opening lo- i longer.

merrew

!

i

IN HOTEL FIRE !Band toniglit at the Victoria rink.

Sacred concert Fairville Methodist 
8 p. m. Thursday. Admission 15c. ]

I Kindergarten Tag Day, 17th. Minneapolis, Minn., Feb. 12.—At least 
thirteen persons were believed to have 
lost their lives in a fire which destroyed 
tile Kenwood Hotel, a four story build
ing, early today. One woman jumpeil 
to her death from the third floor. Police 
and fire department officials believe that 
nearly a score of persons were precipi
tated into the basement by cruritbling 
floors and buried under the debris. 

New York, Feb. 12.—A

SEE GEM’S NEW BILL ] The old reliable medicine, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla,. gives strength and tone to 

__  ! the kidneys and builds up the whole
The result of two months work lias e ... • ,•

completely changed ^the a*’V^!yaJ^riage btaLtion o^roX barks 4d herbs'. ' No 

Just arrived, latest song records, single, c<S*show-room at 140-144 Union street. 0Jber med‘dne acts like it, because no 
15c ; double, 40c. Pictures enlarged, the. More space has been devoted to the dis- ^"^cmehas the same formais_or 

| best work, only $1.48. St. John Picture play 0f the ever popular' McLaughlin mgrediento. Accept no substitute but 
! Framing Store, corner Brussels and Ex-1 cars, and prospective^ buyers can now inslst on havlnS Hood s and get it toda.. 
I mouth. 2—18 thoroughly enjoy a visit to see the latest ——■■

—. . 1917 models. A new and up-to-date
tickets for song recital February 15, lighting system has been installed, and PFRSDNAI S

Gray & Richey s, and Imperial Theatre, at the rear a large stock room has been
built.

POSTPONED.
Toniglit and Tuesday at the Gem, two j The regular meeting of King Edward 

bright vaudeville acts—a “Rube” turn ‘ Lodge, P. A. P. B„ has been postponed 
and a dainty sister dancing act—and until further notice, by order of the 
beautiful Virginia Pearson in a gripping worthy master, 
big Fox drame, “A Tortured Soul” ---------------

!
train of

twenty dirt cars carrying many tons of 
earth and rock dropped twenty-five feet 
through a chute on to an East River 
scow today. Two of the train 
were crushed to death or drowned and

th.wn»,i- fi
St ssr^stt'iSssEuSi ™ «*

carriages and sleighs, but the car busi- Germain street. '
ness has grown to such proportions that E. V. Morrow arrived in the city on 
last season the carriages and sleighs Saturday night from Halifax, where he I
were dosed out entirely, enabling the js the representative of the. Burrough’s j
company to devote their sole energies to Adding Machine. Mrs. Morrow will !

HIGH TEA TONIGHT the McLaughlin car. accompany him on his return to Hali- j
Don’t forget grand high tea, St. John The work on the new show-room lias fax. later in the week, and they win take j 

the Baptist church, Broad street, this ; sufficiently progressed to allow them to up their residence there. They have I
evening, Tuesday, Wednesday and | hold anormal opening, which will take been living since Mav last at Ten Eych j .. „ , ... _ .

! Thursday. Music and many other at- Place on Tuesday, Feb. 18. It is hoped Hall. Mr. Morrow has been active in 7,"*“*”• F b: .1‘~7Fj,rclgn, Secretary 
the tractions. thn". a great number of persons will avail Pythian cirdes and in the Y. M. C. A., : info™ed the

themselves of this opportunity to inspect and many friends regrct the departure S hfC had, requestcd P16
the 1917 models, which have so deserved- Qf himself and Mrs Nfryrrow from St. hwiss government tn make inquiry m

Get vour snaw chanw h » ,, ly caused widespread attention in the j0bn ‘ Washington regarding the status of the
r, e sPare °hange ready for the . and everv indication of at- c- n ■ , , , ., run crews of interned German ships in Am-
I'ree Kindergarten Tag Day this Satur- Wu^ eonsiderabh- more th"s year ?amel rctur»ed on the C’ 1 ' R" erican ports.

The opening of the box office for the d^ b“d bhe.forte but The public will be cordially welcomed 0" Saturday, -------------- He addcd that pending an answer the
exchange of advanced tickets for the for a more deserving object. by the general manager, W. J. McAlary,! Kindergarten Tae Dav 17th seventy-two Americans taken by the
fareial comedy, “The Private Secretary,” „ , . . ., and his staff of assistants. j g f S, D" German raider and brought in by the
was postponed until Wednesday morn- “A™ on Larleton Rmk toniglit; Dealers ]ast year underestimated the MINOR ADTIDENTS 1 arrow dale, whose release had beenl&Ze'Z'gg Eu^^O^ht whok Fnday—g-' ^at poLd in on them and a Reived Ucatmept at the «■"* « being in •

evening and there will be no perform- Today, Tuesday and Wednesday the | ^‘delhvry^but ThT yrear theyTrc all ^",ergency Hospital over the week-end GOING TO SUSSEX.
ance of the Imperial on the evenlngof ^ f0Tbam!ns> in’6 m H8 h ale> PrePared’ arid already one train load has whd° worlting’at West^ St John. ^Bev-i Arrangements have been completed furl
February 20. Remember the play wiU men s and ^°ys been received, with the promise of two j McMillan a ’longshoreman was ad- the S1* John hockey team to visit Sus-
start at sharp eight o’clock. Advanced suits and overcoats.—Turner, out of the more train loads in a month’s time, mined for tre’atmeiWVs^ rouît of a sex to meet a fast sextette of stick hami-
ticket, »« for s^e^at Ross’ drug storej high rent d,strict, 440 Mam. The quantity looks large, but it is not SSVlSSbS^ of Fannie, a° la! l=rs. j
mlüystrretar^from members of thel Thursday evening 8 by “T "“f"? to ^ipRlyh the de" borer in No. lfi shed, suffered a severe -------------- -----------------------
Y. M. C. A. Proceeds are patriotic. recital inursday evening, 8 mand, so early ordering should he every-, jnjur„ the left hatid. W. P. Mc-

o clock. one’s endeavor, to ensure delivery.

rmvRehearsal Tonight
A full rehearsal of principals and 

chorus of H. M. S. Pinafore will be held 
tills evening at 8 o’clock. Those hav
ing books will kindly not fail to bring 
them.

# i
s. n. r.

Kindergarten Tag Day, 17th.

Shoes that stand the tests of constant 
I wear, comfortable, and at the same time 
stylish. Excellent* value; all lines.— 
Ideal Shoe Store, 101 Union street, W. E.

•w

Tuesday Afternoon
Brunswick Chapter, I. O. D. E., will 

hold a Blue Bird tea on Tuesday after
noon at four, at the home of Mrs. 
Scammcll, Douglas avenue, Home cook
ing on sale. Tickets 25 cents.
Welcome Committee

i

AMERICANS AS HOSTAGES i
The ladles who are members of

welcome committee are requested to j _________
meet at the Soldiers’ Club, Sydney street,' GET YOUR CHANGE READY 
tomorrow morning.
“The Private Secretary.

Petrograd, Feb. 12—Numerous raidim; i 
and outpost operations along the Rus- I 
sian front are reported in today’s w.irj 
office statement.

On Thursday.
Mrs. Louis Comeau will conduct a tea 

and sale at her residence, 58 Elliot row 
on Thursday, February 18, from four 
until seven o’clock. The proceeds will 
be for patriotic purposes. Admission ; 
will be twenty-five cents. Come and 
enjoy a good cup of tea and incidentally 
help along a good cause.

„ ... ... Guire of St. John street, a C. P. R.
Space and more space is the cry ot the checker, slipped and fell over a deal end 

McLaughlin Carnage Co and as soon (md eut his ]eft ear Wi]liam De-
as the leases now held by the tenants ex- moüHh, „f Poiid street, a ’longshoreman,! 
pire, the entire building at 140-144 Lmon suflfcre^ a painful bruise of thé left leg.; 
stnet, will be taken over. Ihe repmr con(ntion warranted him to be sent 
shop has even now been moved to the, to the General Public Hospital, where he 
second floor (reached by an electric ele- is at prescnt resting comfortably, 
vator) and is equipped in every way fori 1t-
the convenience of McLaughlin car own-1 
era who will find the advice and work-: 
manship of the utmost value as it is sim-.

use. The com-1

Results are proving conclusively that 
Sav-Ur-Coal does reduce coal bilis.

GOVERNMENT COMMITTEE 
MEETINGS

King’s, Queen’s, Prince’s and Well
ington wards will meet tonight at 8 
o’clock at the Semi-Ready building, 
King street. MARCUS’

Furniture Sale
Kindergarten Tog Day, 17th.

King Edward and the Kaiser
fMontreal Herald’) Coburg street Christian church choir(Montreal Herald) wiU give a„ entertainment on Tuesday

An astounding story of King Edward evening jn PrEsbyterian Hall, East St. 
knocking the Kaiser down is related in j0hn- 
a book just published in England by: _________

°», m".

its to Windsor Castie the Kaiser and each 50c nn,l ^ ^
King Edward had an altercation, result- b’rt^nt sd.o~ on ru f77A1° dl6 
ing from something said by the former. Hepartment Stor^ 90 Charlotte street.
So exasperated was the king by his ne-
phew’s grossly insulting words that, los- . , „ . r
ing all control over himself, he sprang un,!*, ^re.v b)f ,”Irs" .'5' JL1' ^eminK>
to his feet and knocked the Kaiser Mission Work Among the Esquimaux,” 
down 1” Whether this story is true or Entrai Baptist church tonight. AU 
not, It is a weU-known fact that King welo>mt 
Edward was never deceived by his ne-j 
phew’s frequent professions of friend-: 
ship for Great Britain, and was not; AU roads will lead to the High School 
afraid either of the German empire or Assembly Hall, on Friday evening next, 
its ruler. He saw through the sham when “A Comedy of Errors" will be put 
peace protestations of Germany, and on by a corps of bright young ladies,
lathered the Entente cordiale, which has under the direction of Miss Heffer.
since become a league of nations for the Tickets may be obtained at Gray’s and 
protection of civilisation. Nelson’s bookstores.

ply 4md solely for their 
pany wishes it understood that they dol £ 
not run a public garage, they only under
take alterations and repairs to the Mel 
Lauglilin car.

The line for this year comprises the 
four cylinder 85 H. P., trimmed in genu
ine leather; Medium six 45 H. P. ! 
Light six 41 H. P., seven passenger 
model 60 H. P,, and, particularly, the 
two beautiful cars known as D. 45 Spec
ial, one finished in khaki and the other 
in maroon. Both are trimmed in Span
ish leather. These two last mentioned 
cars are attracting considerable atten
tion.

FOR THE BABY !

JOBS TEARS
Baby Soothers

Now at its height. The greatest opportunity of the year for sub
stantial savings on Furniture. Many have taken advantage of the big 
discounts which we are giving on every piece of furniture in oitr 
three large show-rooms and some have eten ordered for delivery as
late as September.

-A

Beit Quality Eaglish Teats

THE ROYAL PHARMASY
AU McLaughlin ears are equipped with 

ther celebrated McLaughlin valve-in-the- j 
head motors and tl^ one outstanding fea
ture is “power.” This, together with' 
beauty of design, all round efficiency, 
and, las) bqt ,„itpt least, thq_ wonderful, 
service given by this organization I 
throughout Canada, lias placed the cars' 
in the forefront, so that it has been now j 
recognized as “Canada’s standard car.”

The general manager, W. J. McAlary, 
has been with the company for twenty 
years, and has proven his long service, 
valuable by the steady increase from 
year to year in the volume of business ' 
secured and the number of friends he! 
has. His assistants are George Ingra-I 
ham, the able salesman, James A. Me- ■ 
Neil, accounting department, Wm. D 
McSorley, foreman of garage, and John j 
Cairns, the stock-keeper.

47 Klag Street
:x.WHERE ROADS LEAD

CTO ■=-

1Scotch hard coal now landing.—Gibbon 
& Company, Limited.

UNION MADE OVERALLS AND 
AND GLOVES.

H. S. Peters’ Brotnerhood overalls at 
Mulholland’s. Headlight overalls and 
gloves at Mulholland’s. Carhartt’s over
alls and gloves at Mulholland’s. Pea
body’s overalls and gloves ot Mulhol- 
la id's. H. S. Peters’ Brotherhood corn- 
hint tion boiler suits; H. S. Peters’ Broth- 
erliool auto suits at Mulholland’s. Mul- 
hrHurd’s new store, No. 7 W tcrlo) 
street, near Union street. Look for elec- 
tris sign, Mulholland’s. A call on this

8—14

BIRTHS Store Open Evenings During Sale.E6TABUSHBD 1894

MACKIN—On Feb. 11, to Mr. and 
Mrs. Michael Mackin—a son, stillborn.

HARKINS-On Feb. 7, at 178 Broad 
street, to Mr. and Mrs. Geo. W. Hark
ins—a daughter.

BRAID—On February 11, at 107 
Simonds street.
Braid,—a daughter.

J. MARCUS 3o DocK Street
It has been our constant 
endeavor to give our pat
rons the best Eyesight Ser
vice that can be obtained 
anywhere.

Look for the Electric Sign
V

to Mr. and Mrs. F. E. MARRIED IN ENGLAND.

Word of the wedding of Lieut. A. C. 
Kelly of Stanley and Miss Mabel Hilda 
Jarvis, daughter of Mrs. Frank Jarvis, 
of Folkstone, England, has been received. 
The ceremony was performed at the 
Parish Church, Folkstone, by Rev. Cun-1 
on Tindall Lieutenant Kelly is 
the firing line with the 5th Battalion. He 
went overseas with the First Canadian 
Contingent as a member of the 12tli Bat
talion, having been closely, associated 
with the 71st York Regiment for 
Lieutenant Kelly is a son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Robert Kelly, of Stanley, N. B. He 
has been in the trenches for almost two 
years. He is in charge of the bombers 
and has been mentioned in the despatches 
for his gallantry.

THE ROTARY CLUBall one slant; the dress circle seats have 
been remoxed, thus making e\rery seat hi 
the pit facing the stage with a clear 
xiew.

The woodwork has been finished hi 
imitation of fumed oak. The walls are 
done in dull brown. A new lighting 
system has been installed. The lower 
floor, which received the bulk of the rc-

SUCCESSFUL OPENING 
OF THE OPERA HOUSE 

UNDER NEW POLICY

MARRIAGES Our sight examinations 
are thorough and accur
ate, and the glasses we 
furnish are of the highest 
quality.

G. S. MacBeth, of Bradstreet’s, and 
secretary of the Rotary Club, addressed 
the club at luncheon today on the in
side workings and the mission of 
cantiie agency. It was a very interesting 
talk to the business men, and a hearty 
vote of thunks moved by H. L. Ganter 

novations presents an easy, comfortable ; and seconded b.v W. S. Fisher, was ex- 
and inviting scene. The seats are the'tended to the speaker. Rotarian F. XV, 
latest thing in theatre seats, noiseless, Quirt occupied the chair. W. S. Fisher 
free, easy and comfortable. I brought greetings from the Rotary Club

The heavy traffic on the railroads al-! of Halifax, having recently enjoyed their 
most proved disastrous to Messrs. Frank-1 hospitality. E. A. Schofield said a word 
lin and McKay, as they received word fur the club’s emergency fund for re- 
that the express on which the scats were turned soldiers, and gave a pathetic in
coming had been tied up at Galt. The stance of a returned and discharged sol- 
express company, however, sent a spec- dier, who had been in hospital in Que- 
ial express car to Uidt and had the con- live fur a considerable time, and who 
signment transferred to Toronto and had to be provided with an.oveyoat 
from there rushed through, to -St. John, j from the club fund after returnirüPl !o 
By working all night Friday the last | St. John, 
seat was put in position on Saturday i
noon. EIGHT BELOW

The doors were throw n open to tirer ! The mercury took another slump this 
public on Saturday night, with a big! morning and dropped to eight degrees 
the act vaudeville offering. The vaude- below' zero. It remained at this mark 
ville, as the managers have been prom- until nine o’clock when it began to 
ising, was high class and refined, and ascend and at eleven o’clock it register- 
ub( ve the ordinary class. Each of the five cd four below. A moderate westerly 
amusing acts was above criticism and wind was blowing. Yesterday the ther- 
all were greatly enjoyed by the audience, ammeter registered one degree below 

The first on the programme were Lee zero and the highest point readied dur
and Lawrence, with a good line of i ing the day was ten above.
“jukes,” singing and catchy dances. The j 
next, Fitzgerald and Carroll, came on in 
what might he called “The Two 
Tramps.” They are a fine pair of come
dians who have a good “Rube” line of 
funny sayings. Then the great Rich
ards, in novelty and artistic dancing, was 
a feature of the programme. Nora Allen 
sang most acceptably some difficult 
pieces and ga\e some very clever inter
pretations of prima donnas. Gueren 
and Newell proved probably the real fea
ture of the evening. Their aerial aero
batic stunts were wonderful .and alone 
well worth seeing. Their act is new and 
one does not know just what to expect, 
so odd is the beginning also so spectacu
lar the ending. “The Crimson Stain 
Mystery,” n serial picture, gives promise 
to reveal some interesting developments.
It is a high class picture, featuring Maur
ice Costello and bids fair to lie a first 
class detective story.

The bill is good and the high class 
vaudeville as promised by its promoters 
fully reached expectation's.

firm is advised.
BLINN-BOUDREAU—In St- John 

the Baptist church, on Feb. 18, by Cap
tain (Rev. Fr.) Gaudet, chaplain of the 
168th Battalion, Private Charles Blinn.
of the 165th, to Miss Josephine Bou- Let your remembrance be flowers. No 
dr?an_of St. John. other gift can quite represent so bcauti-
, RS — At St. Luke s fully the spirit of St. Valentine’s.. Send

church, St John, New Brunswick, on your w|fe> sweetheart, sister, or good 
February 9, by the Rev. R. P. McKira,, frjend a flower valentine. The older 

^ of Glasgow, Scotland, i woman will appreciate a basket of
to Devina H., youngest daughter of the -flowergj a plemt, or a dainty bouquet of 
late David Hendry Heirs, inspector of flowers. The younger woman will de
ferries, and of Mrs. Heirs, 7 Greenbank light in a corsage bouquet or a gift box 
street, Pollokshatfs, Glasgow Scotland. 0f elegant flowers. Call at our store in 

(Scotch and English papers please Market building and see our beautiful 
c°Py-) display, or ’phone Main 1864.—K.

Pedersen, Ltd., Florists, 49 Charlotte 
street.

Band tonight at the Victoria rink. a mer-
now on

FOR VALENTINE’S DAY

! Theatre Thronged on Saturday 
Night — Excellent Vaudeville 
and Good Picture.

The new policy adopted by the SI. 
John Opera House in conjunction witli 
J. H. Franklin’s Strand theatre in Hali
fax was inaugurated on Saturday night. 
If one is to judge from the number of 
people who gained admittance to the 
house, and those who could not, the new 
metropolitan vaudeville policy is going 
to be a hit in St. John. Tin- eagerness 
with which the theatre lovers gathered 
at the Opera House on Saturday night 
fully repaid Messrs. J. H. Franklin and 
W. C. McKay for their efforts.

The fortunate ones who gained admit
tance saw a new Opera House. The in
terior iiad been almost completely re- 
noi ated. The lower floor has been made

our eyesight- will be safe 
here.

years.

D. BOYANERBOTH LET GO
A young man belonging to Frederic

ton, arrested on Wednesday last on a I 
charge of theft of articles from a local 
drug store and also for having morphine 
in his possession, was allowed to go this « 
morning with his father, matters beingj - 
arranged satisfactorily. I .

A local boy arrested on Saturday by'j 
Detective Barrett on suspicion of seeur-1', 
ing money under false pretences 
also allowed to go under suspended sen- 

I tcnce.

TWO STORES i
38 Dock Street. HI Charlotte Street2—1*.

DEATHS Kindergarten Tag Day, 17th.

FREEZE—In this city on the 10th 
inst., Margaret Tolman, youngest child ,
of sq-c and Annie Freeze, aged two Lold£ c»use Gnp — Laxative Bromo

■ss.SAsrSi'Eï'iwSs Sf'sssïïô’ w™"
to mourn. ’ Grove’s signature on box. 25c.

a’pPLEB Y—On'FcbniLarçM if John H.i SHOULD GIRLS STICK TO 

Appleby, aged seventy-two years, well j TIPPLING SWEETHEARTS? i
known resident of Darling’s Island,:
Kings Co., N. B., leaving three sons and| This question and other vital ones in 
live daughters to mourn. Imperial’s big feature, “The Enemy,” to-

Funeral on Thursday afternoon from night. Temperance lecturers have de- ] 
his late residence at one o’clock. . llvered hackneyed addresses for decades

I and preachers protest with scriptural 
i authority against the use of strong drink,
; but never have the eyes of St. John 
people looked upon a more terrifying 
lesson of the excessive use of liquor than 

DOWNEY—In memory of Betsy R. they will see in the Vitagraph six-reel 
Downey, who departed this life February super-drama, “The Enemy,” to be 
II, 1915. shown tonight and tomorrow. With

Though lost to sight to memory dear. Charles Kent, Peggy Hyland, Julia
i Swayne Gordon, Evart Overton, James 
' Morrison and others re-living the tragic 

McCAIN—In loving memory of Pri- st°ry of Harrison Stewart, America’s 
vute Nelson McCain, who was killed in foremost structural engineer, the con- 
■etiou in France on February 12, 1916. vincing force of the intensely human 

FAMILY. story is of the fullest.
“The Enemy” is from the pen of 

WEATHER ALL—In loving memory George Randolph Chester, one of the 
of our dear brother, Walter L. Wrath- most powerful of modern writers and in 
erall, who died Feb. 11, 1916. I [hl* dra'?a! be <jxP°ses4 the social drink

! habit and its relation to man s love af
fairs, even to the so-called harmless 
punch served by fair ladies at highly re
fined home functions. The man who 
feels justified in building up a comfort
able little jag at some banquet affair 
will also take ]>articular notice of this 
story. '

There will he a tour of beautiful Flor
ence in Italy, some views of the Theve 
Valley in France, another jaunt in the 

Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Murphy, of Swiss Alps and the British Gazette. 
Enniskillen, N. B., extend their hearty 
thanks to the doctors and nurses of tlie 
Gcneral Public Hospital for all kindness 
shown by them during their son’s ill
ness.

Robert McIntosh and family extend strike today, 
their sincere thanks to the many friends; Montreal Board of Control today vot- 
who sympathized with them and sent cd $1,000,000 for the Patriotic and Red 
floral offerings in their late bereavement, ■ Cross funds.

To Prevent The Grip

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE!wtis

:

Bifocals are 
Convenient

DYSPEPSIA Was Anaemic 
for Over a YearMOST DIFFICULT TO CUP1

BUT B. B. B. DOES ITIN MEMOR1AM Modern Bifocal glasses 
such as Sharpe’s sell are a 
great convenience and 
comfort to persons who re
quire different lenses for 
far and near vision. The 
one lens answers all pur
poses. It makes one pair 
of glasses do for two

Anaemia, or blood turning to water, Is 
caused by the heart becoming deranged, 
and if the heart becomes weakened it 
cannot pump the blood as it should. As 
a result the blood becomes impoverish
ed, and it loses Its nourishing quantities.
The face becomes pale and thin, and the 
iips bloodless. There is a weakness, 
tiredness and loss of weight.

When those suffering from thin or 
watery blood start taking Milburn’s 
Heart and Nerve Pills they can see * 
change from the outset.

Every dose introduces into the bloo^ 
those vital elements necessary to mnki 
It rich and red. The pale cheeks take 
on the rosy hue of health, the weight in-* 
creases, and the whole being thrills with 
a new life. i

Mrs. R. J. Grey, Fredericton, Nik A* 
writes: “When I was a girl Working at 
general house work I overtaxed my 
strength and became completely run 
down. For over a year I was very bad 
with anaemia. A friend told me to try / 
Mllbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills so t 
got a box and when it was done I fell 
and looked so much better I decided tfll 
get six more. When I had taken them 
t had gained not only in strength, bu(
In flesh and color, and best of all was 
good health.”

Milburn's Heart and Nerve Pills arfl 
60c. a box; three boxes for $1.26, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of
price by The T. Milbura Co* Limited, 
Toronto, Ont,

Dyspepsia is one of the most difficult 
Jiseases of the stomach there is to cure.

You eat too much; drink too much; 
•nake the stomach work overtime. You 
make it perform more than it should be 
.tiled on to do. The natural result is 
'mt it is going to rebel against the 
mount of work put on it. It is only a 
-.utter of time before dyspepsia follows.

That forty-year-old remedy, Burdock 
•luod Bitters, will cure the dyspepsia, 
nd will cure it to stay cured as we can 
rove by the thousands of testimonials 
,c receive from time to time.

Mr. Neil A. Cameson, Kiltarlity, N.S., 
-vrites: ‘T am writing you a few lines 
d tell you what your great medicine 

'lurdock Blood Bitters has done for me. 
I was troubled very much with dyspep
sia for the past two years. 1 was re- 
e mtmended all kinds of medicines, but 
they did not help me any. At last a 
friend advised me to try a bottle of 
B. B. B. I took four bottles and was 
totally cured. I will gladly recommend 
it to all sufferers.”

B. B. B. is manufactured only by The 
T. Milbura Co* Limited, Toronto, Ont*

HUSBAND.

Come in and lot us demon- 
strate Bifocals. They can 
be ground to correct all 
defects in refraction and 
are not expensive.

One year ago our Walter, dear,
Was one among the rest;

We do not know why he should go, 
But Jesus knows the best. NEWS OF SOLDIER 

Mrs. A. Gillis, next of kin of No. 
477345 Pte. Percy Gillis of the infantry, 
Is requested to communicate witli the 
office of the Western Union Telegraph 
Company, of this city.

SISTER.

CARDS or THANKS
i DEATH OF CHILD 

Friends of Mr. and Mrs. Silas Freeze 
xxill sympathize with them in the loss 
of their little, daughter, Margaret T., 
whose death took place on Saturday.

CONDENSED DESPATCHES L L Sharpe, 4 SonAll the garment makers of Montreal, 
excepting those of three firms, went on

Jeweler, *nd Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. R

TRAIN LATE
The Montreal train was two hours 

and fifty minutes late today due to 
heavy snow storms west^J

SALÉ POSITIVELY CLOSES 
FEBRUARY 17TH

/f f:
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COME TODAY AND SAVE 
20 to 30 PER CENT.

SPRATT’S

DOG
CAKES
5 lb. bafs 65 cts.

SPRATT’S
Puppy Cakes
3 1-2 lb. bags. 55 cts. 

5 lb. bags, 75 cts.
Special Price, by the Case

Gilbert’s Grocery

GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THEATRES Of 

ST. JOHN

A

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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